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One Size 
 
Materials: 
Cascade 220 Superwash Aran 
100% Superwash Merino Wool   150 yards   100 grams 
1 skein yellow  color 821  A 
1 skein navy  color 854  B 
2 skeins green  color 1991                     C 
1 skein red  color 809  D 
1 skein white  color 817  E 
3 skeins royal  color 813  F 
size 8 circular needles   32" 
embroidery needle 
3  white 4 hole buttons  -  3/8" 
navy thread 
crochet hook  sz G 
 
Gauge:   18 sts and  24 rows = 4" 
 
Knitted measurements: 
28" x  34" approx 
Entire  blanket is worked in St st, with 5 st  garter st borders at each end 
for entire length of blanket. 
 
 
With circular needles and C, cast on 127 sts.  Work in garter st for 8 rows 
(4 ridges).  NOTE:  Work patterns  # 1 - 4,  keeping 5 st garter st border 
at each end. 
Work 5 st garter st border, then begin patterns. Join separate ball of C and 
end with 5 st garter st border. 
pattern #1 : join A and work 4 rows. 
pattern  #2 : join F and work 8 rows. 
pattern  #3: join C and work 4 rows.  Work 4 sts C,  join F and *work   
1 st,  work 5 sts C . Repeat from*   across, end 4 sts C. On WS,  work   
3 sts C, work 3 sts F . Repeat from* across, end  3 sts C. 
pattern  #2:  join F and work 8 rows. 
pattern  #4:  join D and follow 5 st  chart  #1 across, end 2 sts D.    
Complete  8 rows . 
pattern  #2 : join F and work work 8 rows. 
REPEAT PATTERNS  in following order:  3,  2,  1, 2,  3,  2,  4,  2 , 3,  2, 
1,  2,  3,  2 When complete, join D and follow 5 st chart #2 across, end 2 
sts D.   
 



Complete 8 rows.  Work 2 rows E.  On RS,* work 9 sts E,  work  27 st    
chart #3, repeat from * 2x more, 
end 9 sts E.  When charts #3 are complete, work 2 rows E.  Work pattern # 1 
in A ; repeat 4 rows  in F, and D. On RS, complete border in garter st  for 
8 rows. (4 ridges). 
 
Finishing: 
For eye: With navy thread, and embroidery needle, attach in "x"   
formation as indicated on chart #3. 
For waddle: With strand of D and crochet hook, form 9 sts chain - fold in 
half and sew up center and attach as indicated on chart. 
For tail (optional) : With strand of C, and embroidery needle, form chain st 
around feathers to accent them. 




